
Take & Make Craft Instructions
Grades 3-12Grades 3-12

SSttep One-ep One- Cut yarn so it is all the same length, about twice as long

as the wood dowel.

SSttep Tep Two-wo- Fold yarn in half evenly. This creates a loop at one end.

Drape the loop over the wooden dowel. Pull the other end of both

strings through the loop and pull tight.

SSttep Threp Three-ee- Repeat step two with all the yarn you have (or as

much as you want to use)

SSttep Fep Fourour-- If you want, use scissors to cut the yarn all the same

length or cut them at an angle...it's up to you!

Yarn Wall Hanging

Supplies Provided:

Wooden Dowel

Yarn

Supplies Needed:

Scissors

For visual instructions please visit the APL YouTube page to

view the instructional video!

We would love to see your creations!

If you can, email a picture of your craft to

attleborokids@sailsinc.org
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